Assessment of dental material degradation product toxicity using a bioluminescent bacterial assay.
This study examined dental material degradation product toxicity using the Microtox bacterial bioluminescence assay as well as the effects on toxicity of selective leaching, chelation with protein, the physical form of the products, and synergistic/antagonistic interactions among released ions. Polarization was used to produce ionically dissolved (ID) and precipitated corrosion products from Litecast B alloy specimens, which were then chemically analyzed to determine their composition and to identify metal valence states. Corrosion product toxicity, as well as that of the individual alloying elements, alone and in the presence of mucin, was analyzed using Microtox. A mathematical approach identified synergistic/antagonistic interactions and determined element contribution to product toxicity. The mechanism by which the Microtox test bacterium interacts with solid products was explored. The toxicity of methyl methacrylate (MMA) monomer was also examined. Precipitated corrosion products were found to be more toxic than ID products. The metals in the precipitate have been shown to be available to the test bacterium. Be and Ni were the most toxic elements in the products and contributed significantly to their toxicity. Synergistic and slightly antagonistic interactions were observed in the ID and precipitated products, respectively. Mucin decreased toxicity of all elements except Be. MMA monomer toxicity was found to be low compared to metal toxicity. Microtox is useful for evaluating dental degradation product biocompatibility and has significant promise for use in other types of studies, such as determining the effectiveness of antimicrobial treatments.